Codelli klub Ljubljana announces its

27. Slovenia Classic Marathon 2018
Taking place on Saturday, September 8th 2018
This prestige event is a Regularity Competition counting for the SVS Championship, international Alpe
Adria Classic Chalenge and open Slovenian championship in Regularity Circuit Racing.
PARTICIPANTS
Only historical vehicles until production year 1988 are allowed to participate in the event without exception.
They are divided in 5 classes:
FIVA class
1.
before year 1945
A, B, C, D
2.
from year 1946 to 1960
E
3.
from year 1961 to 1970
F
4.
from year 1971 to 1980
G
5.
from year 1981 to 1988
H
The organizer can accept up to 60 crews. Priority is
given to competitors for the Championships of the SVS
and AACC.
All participating vehicles need to be registered and
approved for regular traffic according to the national and international laws and regulations related to road
traffic and road safety including insurance. Final approval of vehicle to participate at the event (technical
approval) is in authority of organizer.
Participants attend the event at their own risk. They carry solely their own civil and criminal liability for any
damage caused by themselves or by the vehicle they use. By signing and submitting the application, the
driver, co-pilot and passengers shall waive any claims for all kinds of damages arising in connection with the
event, namely the organizer, the authorities and other persons associated with the organization of the event.
PROGRAM
Also in 2018, SCM will start around 7.00 am with a Prologue. Again, due to the positive response of the
participants in the year 2017, a star drive will bring the teams to the start of the main stage with the aim of
equalizing the conditions for competitors coming from different parts of Slovenia. Every participating crew
selects starting point according to their preferences including option to start form a home town. Start of the
main stage will be again in the Avtocenter Špan in Brezovica pri Ljubljani. All participants are also kindly
invited to attend the celebration of 120 years from the time when the first internal combustion motor driven
car was brought to Ljubljana in 1898 by Anton Codelli with monument opening and presentation of new
movie about his life and work, which will take place in the late afternoon on Friday. For them and all others
crews it is possible to finish Prologue already on Friday between 14.00 and 16.00 hours.
PROLOG: Friday 7.9.2018 at 14.30 to 16.30 or Saturday
8.9.2018 at 7.00 to 9.00.
REGISTRATION: 9.00 to 9.45 in Avtocenter ŠPAN
STAGE I.: start Saturday 8.9.2018 at 9.45 in Avtocenter
ŠPAN in Brezovici pri Ljubljani
STAGE II.: start at 13.15 on the Prečna airport close to
Novo Mesto where small meal will be served.
FINISH: Saturday 8.9.2018 at 14.45 on race track GAJ
RERGULARITY CIRCUIT RACING test: at 15.15 to 17.00
END OF EVENT: at 17.00 to 18.00 race track GAJ – late
lunch and prize giving ceremony with after party.
Main stages will lead us in direction of Dolenjska through the valley of Krka towards race track GAJ. Based
on last year event, main stages will be prepared in two alternative routes. Shorter one (125 km) will be les
challenging in orientation adjusted for motorcycles and elder vehicles (kategorije A-D), while the longer one
(170 km) will be intended for younger cars. Crews with cars of class E can decide by themselves during

registration, which alternative to select. On the way, all participating crews will test their skills on 12 special
tests of orientation, regularity and agility.
PARTICIPATION FEE
Regular registration and payment:
driver with car and payment before 1. 8.
75 EUR
co-pilot 20 EUR
driver with car and payment before 1. 9.
100 EUR
co-pilot 25 EUR
driver with motorcycle and payment before 1. 9.
75 EUR
registration and payment after 1. 9. for all participants/crews (two crew members)
145 EUR
Special discounts:
driver and co-pilot with car produced before 1945 (military vehicles are excluded) before 1. 9.
75 EUR
driver with motorcycle produced before 1945 with payment before 1. 9.
60 EUR
Participants of AACC championship are entitled to 10 EUR additional discount.
In participation fee is included organization of the event, roadbook, starting number and other materials,
croissant and café at start, light meal between the main stages, late lunch at the end, trophies for the winners.
REGISTRATION
Registration to the event shall be done by filling in the
registration form attached and sending it to the
organizer (Codelli club). Registration is valid only with
paid participation fee. Roadbook and other materials
for Prologue stage will be sent to participants by e-mail
3 days before the event.
REGION AND PLACES OF INTEREST
We suggest to all participants to stay another day in
the region. They can use Sunday to visit some of the
many places of interest in the region. Here some of
them are listed as well as some accommodation
options.
Accommodation:

Places of interest:

Šmarješke toplice spa
Typical old farm and vineyard tourism
https://www.terme-krka.com/si/sl/paketi-inhttp://www.matjazeva-domacija.si/eng/
akcije/package/201?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI3Py38v3r2
Art gallery in Kostanjevica
QIVyxXTCh1HswBIEAAYAiAAEgJ5APD_BwE
http://www.galerija-bj.si/en/
Čateške toplice spa
https://www.terme-catez.si/en/

Monastery Pleterje
http://www.kartuzija-pleterje.si/ang/index_ang.html

Žolnir
http://www.zolnir.eu/

Another picturesque karst cave of the area
http://www.kostanjeviska-jama.com/index-en.php

Touristic farm Pri Martinovih
http://www.martinovi.com/EN/

Technical museum exposition
http://www.tms.si/index.php?m_id=vodniksoteska&lang=2

and many more on a Booking.com – Cerklje ob Krki

CONTACT
http://codelli.com/index.php?page_id=24
Andrej Vidmar +386 41 675 737
codelli@codelli.com
Based on the experience from previous years,
we will do our best to make SCM 2018 even
better. Therefore, we invite you to a pleasant
gathering with the right amount of competition.
KINDLY INVITED!
Organizing Committee SCM 2018.

On the raft through Novo Mesto with Cviček
degustation
http://visitnovomesto.si/en/znamenitosti/splav-nareki-krki/

